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Radiation due to a fluctuating acoustic ring source 
in motion*
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Tho prohloiii of radiation due to a fliuduatiiig aoou.stie ring-soure.e 
moving witli uniform velocity in an unboundod nnidinm baa been 
analysed The analytical oxp''(̂ PSionK for acoiistii: power omitted 
and tin; froqtienisy spoctnim obtained, show that tho well Imowm 
results of a uniformly convectod monopoli» arc rediscovered

1 iNTRODTrCTlON

The problem of radiation from various tyjies of moving acoustic sources is of 
great interî st in tin; thooiy of Jot-Noise (Lighthill 1952, 1954) In general the 
effect of source motion results in augmentation of the total acoustic pDweJ’ 
emitted Iia' the source, besides tln̂  well Itnown Dopplei-eflecl An elegant 
treatment of tlu‘ problem of unifoi'mly moving acoustic, monopele has been 
given by Morse & Tngrad (1968), Avhile the same problem lias been disciissotl by 
Maui (1972) when the monopole is uniformly c onvected at the axis of a jet 
flow (tin; velocities of jet-flow and monopole being equal)

fn this communication we have analysed tlie problem of radiation due to a 
fluctuating acuuistic ring-source moving with a uniform velocity in an unbounded 
medium at rest The results obtained show that tlie results of a uniformly 
convected moiiopole foi* output power and frequency spectrum are redisemvered, 
both for subsonic (M <  1) and supersonic (M >  1) speeds

2 Formulation and Solution of the Problem

Let UK calculate thî  output poAVi'' and fiequency spectrum due a fluctuating 
acoustic ring-soui'ce moving woth uniform velocity V in s-dirccdion in unbounded 
medium. The ŵ avo equation governing tho propagation of acoustic pressure 
field by the moving acoustic ring-source in cylindrical coordinates is

(2 .1)
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with

^ y dy^\dvl ^ dẑ ’

S(y_Vn)Cq is the propagation velocity of acoustio pressure wave, and q{t) —■ - ^ ' diz^Vt)

is the dng-source di.stribntion density Now using thc» Ihrac-delta function 
property

( f ( / - - ! ) )

the Fourier transform of right Jiaiid side of equation (2,1) gives

Similarly dclinmg the Fouiie” tian^fomi of th,e acoustic hold as

p[y,z,  to) =  (27t)~̂  f  p(y,2, f)oxp(i(ot)df',
.-CO

We have oq (2.1), vide eqs. (2 3) and (2 4), as

^  „xp(ia.(2/ F»

Assuming the sine harmonic time dopendencu of the ring-source as

q(i) =  (/oSin o)„/, (oxp(t«oO-t’xp(~7 aj„0)

(2 -2)

(2.3)

(2.4)

(2.5)

(2 6)

and considering the contribution <d oxp(ia)Q̂ ) to acoustic field denoted by p^, 
eq. (2 5) becomes

The solution of eq. (2 7) will obviously bo of the form 

P+ =f(y)oxp(i(to-l o)ff)(z/V}}

which will modify eq. (2.7) to Holinoholtz equation in two dimensions

 ̂  ̂ /t»+a>n\nfrvl % -y p )
U M ^ a ^ ) + ( r J  - l ^ F - )  F > - 4 7 tF r

(2.7)

(2 .8)

(2.9)



whosn solution is
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/(r) =

BO that tho <-,omplotn solution of oq. (2,7) is

with

?>4 =  -| ^ ^ if„ '‘ >(M-B)nxp(t(o)+€u„)(«/F))

R =  y -7 „

(2 10)

( 2 . 1 1 )

and is tho Hanhol function of first kind

Siinilacly onn can find tho (iontrihution of oxp(—i<u„0 torm, denoted by p. 
to tho acoustic field and is given by

'p. =  fl„«'(i-fl)«xpW a.-a,„)W F))

With

(2 .1 2 )

(2.13)

Thus the total acoustic pre-iBure field is the luvorso !Fourier transform of tho 
sum of' cqs. (2 10) and (2 12) and is given by

on
p{y,z,t)~ J (;>|+̂ _)oxp(ifai))da»

-  /  [<«fl,'»(t+iJ)oxp(i(«.+a.„)(j/F))

— -K)exp(f((j —

Also as the acoustic particle velocity is defined as 

 ̂ ~dt ~  dy

(2.14)
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honoo the radial volocil/y of tho acou&tio particlos from nq. (2,14) is 

\k,ll,^»(k,l})oxp{Ho, +  a,„)(zlV))

—A:_H/^H^-7v)cxp(i(cy—wo)(2/F))]cxp(—9</l̂ )d£̂ > .. (2.16)

wUcro ust) haa been made of the relation,

dH J^z)
dz

Before calculating the output power and Ireqiiemjy spectrum of the ring-source, 
let us discuss the frequency dependeiuje of

3 Discussion o v  Frequency Dependence 

From equation (2.11) we have

Cti +  too V

AP-P —1 / , Wf, \ / \
ya ■ ( “>+ M+] j (“ M-1 / (3 1)

)ritli
M -  (v/c,:

Eq. (3.1) shows that tho real values of tho propagation constant for 
subsonic (M >  1) motion of tlio ring source, ar<̂  confined to the frequency range

M +  1 <  iJ f ~ r (3.2)

Similarly for supersonic motion (M >  1) of the ring-soiucn the real values 
of the propagation constant lie in the frequency ranges

-oo <  <u <  —' cuo <  to <  oo (3.3)l _ i / ’ \j^M

The corresponding frequency ranges for real values of propagation constant 
k_ ore obtained by replacing cdq by —ioq in eqs. (3 2) and (3 3). Tire reason for 
not considering tht̂  negative values of tho propagation constants and hP 
is that and k,̂  will bo imaginary in character and as the Hankol function for 
flicHe values will not contribute to the acoustic field in the far field approximation

4. The Emitted Power and Fbequenoy Spectrum of the RiTng Source

The acoustic power emitted by the ring source in fai' field approximation 
(y >  Vo* ^ y) is calculated by integrating tho radial acoustic energy flux, 

2
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ovtir the siirfao('. ol an iuiimtoly long (‘Vliinh'r aiu-losiiig th'*- line ol‘ motion of 
motion of the ving soiirec; ov(‘” ojû  peJiod (li/r/oj,,) of tlio sources as

P -r_ J 27Ty pyy dz (4 1)

wlioJ’o y i.s th(‘ I’arlms oi the cylm(l(‘r and f  and ai(' given by eijn (2 14) ai\d 
(2 J5) re.siiootivoly

Now following MoJ'Se & rngiad (10(18), the avoiage aeonstic, power output 
and fjocpieney .speet.uim of (he ring-Kom-ee in Mubsonic motion {M <  1) for the 
fi'oquonoy I’ango

arii given by

and

P —

1 -  ji ; '

1
%7TpĈ  (1 —

/(oi)

... (4.2)

.. (4 3)l()7rpC(, ilf

Similarly for suixirsonio motion {M >  1) of the nng-souree and for the frequency 
range given by oq. (3 3), the average acouHtie power emitted is

p  ^  Q'phWo’ I
STTpCfl (1— (4.4)

5 D iscussion

Eqs. (4 2) and (4 4) iShow tliat the average acoustic povi'r emitted by the 
ring source is increased by a factor of (1—JI/‘*̂ )̂ “ and the ineroasi* t.s same for both 
kinds of I’ing-iSource motion. However, th(‘- irecpieiicy spectrum given by eq. 
(4 3) is diOerent for subsonic and .sup'U'some mol.ioii.s, as the frequenej  ̂ rauge,s 
given by oijs. (3.2) and (33) aie different for the two cases ol interest

Eqs (4 2) througli (4 4) are the same as those obi ained for a uniformly con- 
vected monopole acoustic source radiation (Morse & Tngrad 1908) This similarity 
of the results was to be expected Iiecause a ring source (;an be through of as 
integrated effect of moiiopole soiu’ccs arranged on a ring, whose strength will 
bo equal to the total strength of all the iiionopoh' sources
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